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Spring is here, so I hope you can get out and enjoy some 
sunshine and low humidity days after all the rain and 
overcast skies we seem to have had so far. I'm thrilled to 
say we have a nominating committee in place: Alice Cor-
nelson, Nina Clotfelter, and Mary Jo Datema will be work-
ing to pull together a slate of officers for the next guild 
year. And I'm even more thrilled to say that we've had 
three people volunteer to fill officer positions already, so 
we only need someone to fill VP of Programs and Secre-
tary. I truly am grateful to have volunteers, so thank you 
to all these ladies. Please consider filling either the Pro-
grams or Secretary position. I can honestly say I've really 
enjoyed my time as guild president. Being more involved 
in helping shape the guild going forward and getting to 
know so many more people in the guild has been very 
rewarding. Don't feel like you have to be a long-time 

member in order to be an officer, either - new people 
bring a fresh perspective that is good for the guild. Feel 
free to contact me with any questions about either of the 
officer positions.   

April is the month to finish getting your quilts ready for 
the quilt show, along with items for the Boutique and the 
Country Store. Please remember that every quilt for the 
show needs a hanging sleeve on it, so if you need help 
with making/attaching those, or with bindings or labels, 
come to the April workshop. Also remember to sign up at 
the April meeting to help set up the show and work during 
the show. We really need lots of help to pull off such a big 
endeavor. Contact Candy Snipes or committee chairper-
sons to sign up, or to ask about specific committees that 
need help. 
If you turned in an entry form for a quilt and you realize 
you’re not going to be able to finish it after all, April 29th is 
the deadline to withdraw a quilt from the show. Late 
withdrawals don’t leave the hanging committee time to 
change the plan, and we end up with “holes” in our dis-
play. 
Nancy Goodman tells me we have 246 quilts entered in 
the show, so that plus our special exhibits is going to be a 
great showing of quilts. I can’t wait to see them all. 
Good luck finishing up all your quilts, and I’m looking for-
ward to seeing them at the show. Happy quilting, Susan 

Upcoming Programs:  Pam Stephens 251-604-8484 

Hi ladies! I know we are all excited and overwhelmed in preparation for the Quilt Show. Our program for April will be Show-n-tell 
of our ‘Small Boxes’ project for Children’s Quilts. I look forward to seeing your creativity. No program in May. In June, I’d like to do 
a ‘Round Robin’ demonstration of the many ways to make Flying Geese.  In July, our own Susan Mogan will do a trunk show of her 
beautiful quilts. I know you’ll love that.  August will be our luncheon and new Officers Installation.  

 Workshops: Nina Clotfelter 251-377-5523 

April 18 
Finishing your quilt - $5 donation -  9:30a-11a - Learn how to do binding, labels, and hanging sleeves, so you can 

 finish your quilts for the ACQG show or just to learn how to finish your quilts! 
 May 18 

9:30a- 4p $20 - Stand and Stow Bag - This simple bag stands up while you pack it, then folds and stows away!   
Pattern has 3 different sizes, you’ll make the medium size bag in class  

June 20  
Hand Quilting - 9:30 - 3 - at Springhill - Georgia McCain will teach you how to do hand quilting!  You’ve asked for a hand quilting 

class, so join in!  You’ll learn all kinds of tips and techniques with different exercises Georgia has planned for you.  You won’t want 
to miss this rare hand quilting class!  

July 18 
9:30-3:30 - $25 - at Regency Church - Stripology Bootcamp 2 - This will be a different pattern and still just as much fun as the first 
class!  (I’ll give you a coupon code for 25% off this pattern, and you will download it). You’ll learn this XL Stripology ruler will be-

come your “go to” ruler for everything!  Come make this fun new quilt while learning how to use your XL Stripology ruler! 

 
 

mailto:ACQG2018@yahoo.com,
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ART QUILTERS GROUP:   The Art Quilters are finishing the 
butterfly project and will be beginning an awesome totem pole 
project as well as a color-of-the-year project. Come join us!  
Susan Mogan 
BOOK CLUB:   A large group met for lunch at Jason’s deli after 
the March guild meeting!  Lots of pleasant company.  Some left 
as we got ready to discuss “After the Storm”. The book chosen 
for April is: “The Goodbye Quilt” by Susan Wiggs.   All are invited 
to lunch and book discussion, if interested. Hope you read past 
your bedtime!  Linda Flores 251-689-8573 lambflo-
res@bellsouth.net   
EMAILS: If you want an email sent to the guild, please send to 
ACQG2018@yahoo.com  Susan.garrett@att.net or call 251-599-
4179. 
EXCHANGE BLOCKS:   So excited about giving 
Mosaic Star Blocks. Had a wonderful degree 
of participation and the blocks are beautiful. 
If you haven’t turned your blocks in, I will 
take them at April guild meeting.  Please 
complete any that you have and return 
them. Thanks to everyone who participated. 
Winners of the blocks will have beautiful quilts.  The exchange 
block for April- August is called Autumn Falling Leaves. The kit 
will have the background fabric plus the fabric for the stem. Col-
ors for the block should be green, golden yellow, rusty orange 
and dark red. The blocks can be a solid color or several shades of 
the color. I’ve made one example and have included a picture 
with the article. The cost of the blocks is $2 each or 3 for $5. 
Happy quilting. Georgia McCain 251-689-1393 
gamccain52@gmail.com 
MACHINE PIECING CLASS:  Machine piecing class will meet on 
Wednesday, April 5, 2023 from 1 PM to 4 PM at Spring Hill Bap-
tist Church, second floor of the Activities center.  Thanks,  Mar-
yAnn Logsdon. 251-649-4682. malogsdon1@gmail.com 
NIght Guild : Night Guild met Thursday, March 16th at Christ 
United Methodist Church.  This was one of our service months, 
so Diane Engels put together kits for us to put together for CAC/
Linus.  11 members were in attendance.  Nancy Goodman came 
to pick up applications for the Quilt show and answer any ques-
tions.  We will meet again on Thursday, April 13th at Christ Unit-
ed Methodist Church. Alan Farmer 251-463-5398 
alan.farmer82@gmail.com 
Off Year Opportunity Quilt: Opportunity Quilt for 2024 is still in 
the works and will be ready August 2023.    
susan.garrett@att.net ; 251-599-4179 
Quilts of Valor: It is almost that time again.  Our dues for QOV 
are due in May.  If you are new to QOV then click the Join Us 
tab at the top of the webpage - QOVF.org - and follow directions 
to join QOV for a mere $10 per year.  If you are a returning 
member use your log in and password to go to the Member 
Dashboard and look for Update Profile on the upper left of the 
page under your membership data.   From there you will simply 
renew your dues for $10 a year.   If for some reason that does 
not work, let me know and I can mail the dues for everyone 

right after the May general meeting.   These dues are not man-
datory for volunteers, but do help national to function with only 
3-4 paid employees, offering liability insurance for all of our 
events, free publicity brochures, free training on their website, 
maintaining our private bank account, and lots of activities such 
as block drives, the "Walk, Run, Block 5k" fundraiser, mystery 
challenges, monthly quilt alongs, free patterns, etc.  
If you see Linda Flores be sure and thank her for the many doz-
ens of quilts she has quilted for us in the last 3-4 years.  Many 
months she took 4-6 tops and backs and had them ready prior 
to the next meeting.  She has been very dedicated to our cause 
and we hate to see her leave.  
I do have 2 rolls of Hobbs 80/20 batting which are available for 
FREE to someone(s) who would offer to quilt one or two tops 
per month for us until the rolls are gone.  Our typical size is 60" 
x 8O".  It is now costing $12+ to mail one quilt off to be quilted 
and $15+ to mail 2 tops off depending on distance mailed.  And 
unless things have changed since Linda came it is a 2-3 month 
wait for national to pair us up with a longarmer to do one or two 
quilts at a time.  There are not enough longarmers nationally to 
keep up with the demand so any help locally is greatly appreci-
ated by all.  Please see Joyce Reed if you can volunteer to do an 
occasional quilt for us.  All you need is time, thread and a lon-
garm machine.  I will even purchase thread for you, if you need 
it - you just tell me what brand, weight and color you need. Top, 
batting, and backing will be provided. Joyce 
Reed  lsubookwrm@hotmail.com 251-454-1466 
Resolutions:   Resolutions.  All cards should be turned in by now. 
I will accept  email this month. Yvonne Taylor 
Happyquilter247@aol.com. 
Retreat Dates:   AUGUST 24—27, 2023 at Camp Beckwith in 
Fairhope, AL. Susie Garrett susan.garrett@att.net or 251-599-
4179 

 Meetings: Times & Locations 
Block Party  

Every Thurs. 10 am-12 pm Springhill Baptist Church,  
Activities Center 2nd Floor –Personal projects 

ACQG General Meeting 
April 11 

    9:30 am Registration, 10:00 am Meeting  
Regency Church of Christ, 501 S. University Blvd. 

Night Guild  
April 13 at 6 pm 

Thursday after the General Meeting 
Christ United Methodist Church 

Art Quilters  
April 25 at 10 am 

4th Thursday of each month 
University Church of Christ, 5651 Zeigler Blvd. 

Quilts of Valor 
April 4 at 10 am 

First Tuesday of the month 

at office of  Humana Insurance  
3653 Airport Blvd., near I-65.   

Baltimore Album Stitching Group  
April 3  at 9:30 am 

BASG will be meeting the first Monday in the month 
at the Springhill Activities Building  

Yvonne Taylor, Happyquilter247@aol.com 

The abc’s of ACQG 
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Save The Dates: 
ACQG General Meetings: 

April 11, 2023  May 2, 2023        June 13, 2023     July 11, 2023 

Important Dates for your Calendar: 
April 29, 2023 Withdrawal date for Quilt Show  

May 8, 2023, Monday  Turn in your quilts 
May 9-11 Quilt Show judging and set up  

May 12-13, 2023  ACQG  Quilt Show at Abba Shrine Center 

ACQG RETREAT: August 24-27, 2023 

ACQG Treasurer’s Report—March (Feb. Activity) 

Money Market Account Balance               $10,247.84 
  Interest Earned           17.55 
   Total                     $10,265.39 
Checking Acct. Beg. Bal. (December 1)           $2,635.63 
INCOME 
 Amazon Smile          $56.99 
 Child Advocacy           37.00 
 Donations         375.00 
 Donation Quilts           50.00 
 Library Book Sale           30.00 
 Membership         120.00 
 Newsletter           10.00 
 Ways and Means         126.00 
       TOTAL INCOME     $804.99 
EXPENSES     
Regency Church of Christ          $125.00 
US Postal Service—Box Rental         226.00 
 Child Advocacy                 500.00                               
                       TOTAL EXPENSES                $851.00 

Ending Balance      $2,589.62 

Respectfully Submitted by Susie Olsen—Treasurer 

 

3/14 Membership Report: 

We had 74 members present and  

2 Visitors.  1 visitor became a member . 

 

NEW MEMBERS: 

Linda Dunnavant 

264 Indian Sp Dr.      7/5 

Monroeville, Alabama 36460 

251-362-4538 

lindadunnavant@gmail.com  

 

Barbara S. Malkove 

4325 Marquette Dr 

Mobile, Alabama 36608-1807 

bmalklove@bellsouth.net 

                             

Peg Jacob's (Renewal) 

5518 County Rd 43.          3/20 

Heflin, Alabama 36264 

251-504-4231 

pegjacobs@Reagan.com 

 
 

 

 

 

 

It is with great sadness to report that Ramona 
Thompson’s beloved husband, Cliff, passed 
away. Azalea City Quilters Guild sends our 
deepest sympathies and condolences to  

Ramona during this very difficult time.  
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Welcome and Opening Remarks.  Susan Mogan, 
President, Azalea City Quilter’s Guild welcomed all 
members and visitors to the March 2023 meeting.  
She welcomed Sue Filipowicz back.  This was Sue’s 
first meeting since she broke her arm.  Susan stated 
we need to remember Bonnie Johnson, who will be 
having a hip replaced and Ramona Thompson’s hus-
band in our prayers.  She asked if there were any 
prayer requests.  A request for prayer for Anne God-
win was made.  Anne will be having cataract surgery 
tomorrow morning. 
Inspiration.  Ashley Fleming read an amusing article 
about a woman getting ready for her guild’s kaleido-
scope workshop.  The article went on about how this 
woman kept on putting off getting the her supplies 
and her reasons why.  The day before the workshop, 
she still didn’t have the correct material, so she used 
some fabric from her stash that was not what the 
workshop called for.  It spoke about once the work-
shop came on how she forgot to bring the equipment 
she was suppose to bring and how she needed to 
borrow everyone’s equipment.  The last thing the 
women stated was how she loves workshops and 
how she can’t wait for the next one.  Ashley stated 
that this woman sounded a lot like her getting ready 
for a workshop.  Ashley said a prayer for everyone 
who is in need. 
Special Presentation of Donation Quilts Project Li-
nus.  Diane Engels presented over 40 children’s quilts 
to Pam Pulley from Project Linus.  Pam thanked eve-
ryone for the work the Guild does in making these 
quilts and who they are given to – the children at USA 
Women’s and Children’s Hospital here in Mobile, AL 
and local fire and police department.  The quilts given 
to the fire and police departments are kept in their 
vehicles.  It they come across a child in need of com-
fort they have a quilt to give the child.  She stated she 
has a brochure with more information on Project Li-
nus if anyone would like one.  She also stated a Face-
book page – ProjectLinusMobileAL is also available 
with more information. 
Corrections for the November’s Minutes.  Susan Mogan  
asked if there were any corrections to the February 2023 
minutes.  No corrections were noted.  Pegi Cromartie mo-
tioned to accept the February minutes.  Susie Olsen seconded 
the motion.  A vote was taken and there were no objections.  
The February minutes were approved. 

General Announcements – Susan Mogan made the following 
announcements: 
 Thank You Letter from Child Advocacy Center.  Susan 
read a thank you letter from the Child Advocacy Center for the 
40 quilts and the $500 given to the CAC at last month’s 
meeting. 
 May Meeting Date Changed.  The monthly meeting 
scheduled in May will be moved to May 2 due to the Quilt 
Show. 
 Pensacola Quilt Show.  The quilters’ guild in Pensacola 
will be having their quilt show this weekend and she is encour-
aging everyone to attend.  We need to show our support to 
the other guilds in the area. 
 Nominating Committee for the July Elections.  We are 
still looking for three volunteers to be the Nominating Com-
mittee for the upcoming elections of new officers in July.  Su-
san stated that she does not want to go asking individuals to 
“volunteer” for that committee, but she will if she does not get 
anyone to volunteer.  She also stated that if you are on the 
Nominating Committee you can not run for an office.  Current-
ly we need to find candidates for the office of President, Vice 
President of Membership, Secretary, and Treasurer. 
Treasurer Report.  Susie Olsen read the Treasurer’s Report.  A 
copy will be filed and published in the March Nine Patch News-
letter. 
Membership Report.  Bennie Johnson, Vice President of Mem-
bership, announced we have 71 members and 2 visitors at to-
day’s meeting.  One of the visitors requested to join the Guild 
also this morning. 
Azalea City Quilter’s Cookbook.  Bonnie Johnson announced 
that the cookbook is in final editing right now.  There were 41 
individuals who submitted recipes for the cookbook.  It will be 
over 129 pages with 2 to 4 recipes per page.  Eight of our  past 
workshop teachers also submitted recipes, along with their 
favorite quilt square to be included in the book.  The cost will 
be $15.00 each and it will be revealed at the quilt show in May. 
 
 

Minutes: 3/14/2023 General Meeting 
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Workshops.  Nina Clotfelter, Workshop Chair, stated at the 
workshop next week on March 21, Susan Mogan will be 
teaching how to make and sew with paper piecing 
patterns.  This workshop will be held at the Regency 
Church of Christ starting at 9:30 a. m.  It is sold out 
and there is a waiting list.  If anyone has signed up for 
this workshop and can not attend it, to let her know 
and she will be able to give someone to take their 
place.  The April Workshop will be focusing on getting 
our quilts ready for the Quilt Show in May.  It will be 
focusing on sewing sleeves onto the quilts for display-
ing them; how to finish binding the quilts; and how to 
make and sew labels on the quilts.  It will be taught 
by several members of ACQG who have shown quilts 
in various shows through out the country.  The cost 
will be $5.00, which is go to the Guild.  The May 
workshop will be on May 16 at 9:30 a. m. and will be 
held at Regency Church of Christ.  This workshop will 
be making a tote bag.  Nina showed the tote that will 
be made. 
Education.  MaryAnn Logsdon stated that the ma-
chine piecing class will be meeting on April 5 at 
Springhill Baptist Church. 
Quilt Show.  Peggy Stone stated the Quilt Show is going fine 
and everything is looking good. 

Quilt Withdrawal Date.  A Quilt Withdrawal Date will be set 
for April 29.  This date is for individuals who submitted 
a quilt to be shown at the Quilt Show and could not 
finish it.  This is necessary to allow the judging com-
mittee, and hanging committee know how many 
quilts could be expected.  It you can not finish your 
quilt by that date you will need to notify Nancy Good-
man about pulling your quilt from the show. 

Items for the “Quilt Kits”.  Items to make quilt kits are still 
needed.  We are asking everyone to check their stash 
to see if they can donate material to make quilt kits to 
be sold at the Unique Boutique. 

Items for the Unique Boutique.  Sandy Purvis is still col-
lecting items to be sold at the Unique Boutique.  Peggy 
explained what items are needed and explained that 
all money from the sales of these items is going to the 
Guild.  That individuals should not put a price too high 
as to not have the items sold.  We do not want any 
items not being sold due to being overpriced.  We 
need to remember that we are trying to make a profit 
for the Guild and not how much we would normally 
sell it for.  

Scraps Scramble.  Items being donated for the Scrap 
Scramble should be brought to Abba Shrine during the 

set up for the show.  We do not have the space to 
store everything given.  They are asking for good size 
scraps, not something that should go into the animal 
beds.  Cut items, such as ½ Square Triangles and blocks 
are also welcome.  These smaller pieces should be 
grouped together in a plastic bag.  Do not just leave 
them single.  These items will be placed in a play pen at 
the Quilt Show and sold by the bag.  People can search 
through the play pen for any scraps they can use and 
buy them. 

Vendors.  Peggy stated she has contacted all vendors and 
they are turning in their paperwork to set up at the 
Quilt Show.  She also stated we will have a vendor who 
will be sharpening scissors at this show.  He will do only 
scissors, including pinking shears.  He will only be 
sharpening scissors, no knives. 

Country Store.  The Country Store is still looking for dona-
tions. 

Hospitality Committee.  This year a Hospitality Room will 
be set up for the individuals working on the Quilt 
Show. It was determined that it takes too long to go 
and find something to eat and return to the show for 
both the workers and vendors, so this room will be set 
up with food and drinks.  It will be available Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday.  A menu is already 
planned.  We are looking for volunteers to help run 
this area to help with supplying food from the planned 
menu.  It you are interested to please check with 
Yvonne Taylor. 

Volunteers.  Candy Snipes is working on a spreadsheet to 
help with the sign-up with the volunteers for the quilt 
show.  If you are interested in volunteering for the 
show, please contact her.  She will be able to tell you 
where help is needed.  She was set up earlier today for 
sign ups and she will be signing up more volunteers 
next month.  Volunteers are still needed for judging.  If 
you are interested in helping Nancy with judging, 
please contact her. 

Quilt Appraisals.  Alma Moates will be available at the 
show to get your quilt appraised.  There will be a cost 
for the appraisal. 

Susan Mogan reminded everyone that the Monthly Guild 
Meeting for May will be moved to May 2 due to the Quilt 
Show.  She also recognized Pegi Cromartie for all the hard work 
she is doing for the Quilt Show.  Pegi has volunteered to be the 
Quilt Show Treasurer and she is also doing all the publicity for 
the show.  She has contacted countless places to get the Quilt 
Show advertised and has been doing a great job at both jobs. 
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Ramona Thompson.   4/4 

Sue Roundtree.  4/5 

Cynthia Granade.   4/5 

Kaye Sackett 4/6 

Lisa Koen 4/7 

Ann Singleton  4/7 

Bonnie Mobley  4/9 

Rosa Little 4/10 

Annette Oliver   4/11 

Deloris King  4/11 

Janora Parker.  4/11 

Melanie Stokley. 4/19 

Debbie Yeager. 4/19 

Susie Olsen.  4/20 

Barbara Groseclose. 4/22 

Lee Patrick. 4/28 

Patricia Hagler  4/30 

Donation Quilts.  Diane Engels thanked everyone who has 
been making donation quilts again.  She explained the differ-
ence between what a donation quilt for the Child Advocacy 
Center is and what a “Linus” quilt is.  She spoke about how a 
they are two different types of quilts.  If a quilter tells her the 
quilt she made is a “Linus” quilt that she will insure it is given to 
Project Linus.  Project Linus’ quilts goes to a the children at USA 
Women’s and Children’s Hospital and how Project Linus is a 
nationwide origination.  Project Linus receives quilts and blan-
kets from various other organizations throughout the city.  
They may be from individuals who knit or crochet blankets or 
from someone who is not a member of ACQG and just make 
quilts for Project Linus.  If a quilter states the quilt is a donation 
quilt for the Child Advocacy Center, then it goes to the Child 
Advocacy Center here in Mobile, AL.  We are the only organiza-
tion that makes quilts for the Child Advocacy Center.  If some-
one gives Diane a quilt and does not designate whether to give 
it to Project Linus or the Child Advocacy Center, she divides 
them up equally between the two organizations. 
Exchange Blocks.  Georgia McCain stated that this quarter’s 
block is doing well.  She had one more kit to sell if anyone want-
ed it.  She stated that the blocks will be given away at next 
month’s meeting. 
Gulf States Quilter’s Association.  Robbie McHardy stated that 
the GSQA Seminar was held in Baton Rouge, LA last weekend 
and it was great. 
Quilts of Valor.  Joyce Reed was not available at the meeting, 
she asked Sue Mogan to speak about Quilts of Valor.  Sue stat-
ed the they had a successful 4-H Sew Day last month with over 
a dozen quilters from ACQG volunteering.  They completed 
enough blocks to make three or more quilts.  Quilts of Valor will 
be presenting  two quilts this weekend, and counting the 17 
quilts that Sassy Stitchers given in November, the Stars Over 

Mobile Chapter of Quilts of Valor has given away 51 quilts since 
August.  One of the quilts that will be given away this weekend 
will be going to a 101 year old World War II veteran. 
Programs.  Pam Stevens stated she has a group project for the 
guild to work on the next couple of months.  She explained she 
found a group of “I Spy” squares and thought it would be a fun 
project to work on.  She explained she has approximately 90 of 
these square and she would like individuals to take them and 
make a 12 ½ block using these “I Spy” squares as the center.  
Each individual will add to them using their own fabric, making 
each block different.  The blocks will be due in June and later 
the Guild will have a “Sew Day” to make donation quilts from 
the blocks.  Pam passed the “I Spy” centers out at the meeting 
and all of them were taken by different people. 
Ways & Means.  Sharon Morris announced we had five un-
birthday gifts this month and made $119.00.  The winners of 
the unbirthday gifts were Alice Cornelson, Pat Hagler, Susan 
Webster, Rose Nelson, and Betty Todd.. 
Show & Tell.  Quilts and other items were shown at 
Show & Tell.  Photos were taken and are being posted 
on the ACQG Facebook page for anyone interested in 
seeing them. 
Final Remarks and Adjournment.  Susan Mogan 
asked if there was any other business that needed to 
be address.  No one stated anything.  The meeting 
was adjourned at 11:30 p. m. 
Submitted by:   
KAREN GORDON, Secretary, ACQG 
Approved by:   SUSAN MOGAN, 
President ACQG 
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Unique Boutique 

Thank you to all who have so generously donated items 
to the Unique Boutique booth. Remember, each member 
is encouraged to donate items worth at least $15 or a 
monetary donation of $15.  Everything has been logged 
in and priced to date.   
April 11th meeting will be the deadline to turn items in. 
ALSO, we are in need of volunteers to work 2 1/2 hour 
shifts Friday and Saturday during the quilt show.  It's a 
fun booth to work.  Please contact Candy Snipes and pick 
your shift. 
"We are also collecting items of fabric & patterns for 
Quilt Kits, if you have any that you won't be using." 

Thanks to all. 

Sandy Purvis, 251-422-0968 

Susie Olsen, 251-510-1361 

Country Store 

The Country Store is where we sell used items of all 
kinds, kind of like a big yard sale. Items do not have 

to be quilt related. In January, the Country Store 
started collecting items from the members. Ladies 

this is a good time for an early Spring Cleaning. 
Bring to the meetings or contact Mary Ann Logsdon 

(251-490-8317) or Lori Hickman. (251-401-0467) 

Scrap Basket Play Pen: 
Donate your scraps to the scrap basket, which is a 
play pen filled with all kinds of scraps. Customers 
are given a bag and they can purchase as many 
scraps as they can fit into the bag for one low price. 
It's been really popular in the past, and we need 
everyone's scraps to make this successful. Please 
don't bring any scraps smaller than about 6", un-
less they are contained in a plastic baggie - for ex-
ample, you could bring a baggie full of 2 1/2" 
squares, or a bundle of 2 1/2" strips. Contact 
Yvonne Taylor for  information. 251-422-1795 

ALSO, Small Wall Hangings 
We also sell small wall hanging style quilts, 
so if you have any that you would like to do-
nate please contact Yvonne Taylor. Many 
of these are in the 12-24" size range, but 

can be larger.  
Yvonne Taylor 251-422-1795  

happyquilter247@aol.com 

Dates to Remember:  

Monday, May 8  
Week of the show, bring finished quilts to Abba 

Temple Shrine. 

According to the Bylaws: 
Unique Boutique: Each member is responsible to 

contribute $15 or homemade items that have a val-
ue of $15. 

Opportunity Quilt: Each member is required to pur-
chase at least one book of tickets. 

Opportunity Quilt Tickets 
“A Time To Bloom Again” 

Opportunity Quilt Tickets are available with the quilt 
display in the lobby before our meetings.  A book of 12 

with a $10 donation. According to our bylaws, each 
member is required to purchase at least one book of 

tickets. 
Tickets can also be purchased through the Mobile Art 

Council website.  Go to this link: 

www.mobilearts.org/
quilts2023 

Quilt Kits  

We'll be selling quilt kits for people to purchase, 

so please go through your stash and see if you 

can put together most of what would be needed 

for someone to make a quilt. For example, a 

pattern along with fabrics for the main design to 

where they would only need to supply the back-

ground fabric themselves. Unused yardage, jel-

ly rolls, charm packs, layer cakes, and fat quar-

ters all work great for this. You can include a 

pattern that you purchased, but due to copyright 

laws it must be the original pattern - no copies. 

These kits could be QOV, baby quilts, wall 

hangings, Alabama or Auburn related, etc. Can-

dy Snipes will be packaging these up into plas-

tic bags, so turn in to her or Peggy Stone. 

http://www.mobilearts.org/quilts2023
http://www.mobilearts.org/quilts2023
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Opportunity Quilt 2023 

 

“A Time To Bloom Again” 

 

Appliqued by Yvonne Taylor 

Quilted By Shirley Jackson 

Blocks Pieced by Peggy Stone 

Named by Robbie McHardy 

 

Tickets are available before  

ACQG meetings 

Also at 

www.mobilearts.org/
quilts2023 

VOLUNTEER:  Most shifts are 2 hours 

Members, please sign up at the April meeting to help with show set up and to work during the 
show. Candy Snipes will be at the sign-in table with sign-up sheets for each area. We need lots of 
volunteers in the following areas:  

During quilt take-in and show set up:  

Judging (take in quilts on Mon, assist with judging Tues-Thurs, assist with quilt return Sat evening),  

Hospitality (providing meals for set-up workers Tues-Thurs),  

Hanging (help place quilts in proper location, hang quilts on rods with hooks. We really need men 
to help in this area climbing the big ladders!)  

During the show itself (Friday and Sat):  

Docents (helping guests during the show with directions and answering their questions, showing 
the backs of quilts as requested)  

People to work in the following areas:  

 Admissions,  Baskets, Country Store, Boutique, Sit and Sew  

                                                                           

April 29: Withdrawal Date 

The withdrawal date for the show will be April 29th. Withdrawal means if there is no way 
the quilt will be completed on turn in date of May 8th. This will help the judging and hang-
ing committees complete the jobs with less last minute changes. 

http://www.mobilearts.org/quilts2023
http://www.mobilearts.org/quilts2023
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ACQG 2023 Summer Retreat 

August 24 - 27, 2023 

 

Name: __________________________________________________ 

Phone: (h) ___________ (c) __________ Email: __________________ 

RETREAT COST:  

Thursday 8:30am – Sunday 12pm -------- Db ------ $300.00, Single ------ $380.00 

Friday 8:30am – Sunday 12pm -------- Db ----- $230.00, Single ----  $285.00 

Roommate: ______________________________________________ 

RETREAT COST: ****** DAY CAMPERS ****** 

Day Camping Hours 8:30am – 5pm and will include Lunch meal Fri & Sat 

Thursday – Saturday ---------- $120.00             or    Choose Individual Days 

              Thursday $30.00                                             Friday $50.00          

              Saturday $50.00                                               

          Dinner Friday Add $20.00                            Dinner Saturday Add $20.00 

Please list any food allergies or special dietary needs on back. 

 

DEADLINE FOR RETREAT SIGNUP IS AUGUST 8, 2023. ALL REGISTRA-

TION AND PAYMENTS ARE DUE. 

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS TO: ACQG RETREAT ACCOUNT 

Mail to: Susan Garrett, 10824 Lott Cemetery Rd, Chunchula, Alabama 36521 

 

Please List Emergency Contact 

Name/Relation: ______________________________________________ 

Phone: _____________________________________________________ 
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